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ABSTRACT 
 Ferrocene (Fc) encapsulated cucurbit[7]uril (CB[7]) supramolecular host-guest complex 
(Fc@CB[7]) as a synthetic recognition pair has been widely adapted for coupling biomolecules and 
nanomaterials due to its ultra-high binding affinity. In this paper, we have explored the binding of 
CB[7] on binary ferrocenylundecanethiolate/octanethiolate self-assembled monolayer on gold 
(FcC11S-/C8S-Au), a model system to deepen our understanding of host-guest chemistry at 
molecular interfaces. It has been shown that upon incubation with CB[7] solution, the redox behavior 
FcC11S-/C8S-Au changes remarkably, i.e., a new pair of peaks appeared at more positive potential 
with narrowed widths. The ease of quantitation of surface bound-redox species (Fc+/Fc and 
Fc+@CB[7]/ Fc@CB[7]) enabled us to determine the thermodynamic formation constant of 
Fc@CB[7] at FcC11S-/C8S-Au (7.3±1.8 × 104 M-1). With time-dependent redox responses, we were 
able to, for the first time, deduce both the binding and dissociation rate constants, 2.8±0.3 × 103 
M-1s-1 and 0.08±0.01 s-1, respectively. These results showed substantial differences both
thermodynamically and kinetically for the formation of host-guest inclusion complex at molecular
interfaces with respect to solution-diffused, homogenous environments.
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Different from traditional chemistry based on covalent bonding among atoms, supramolecular 
chemistry focuses on the self-assembly between host and guest molecules via noncovalent 
intermolecular interactions, which is essential for understanding many crucial biorecognition 
processes and has broad applications in interdisciplinary areas such as nanotechnology, enzymatic 
catalysis, and drug delivery.1,2 In particular, the macrocyclic cucurbit[n]urils (CB[n]) family as a 
unique type of supramolecular host molecules has gained much interest in their preparation, 
functionalization, and application owning to their strong interactions with small guest molecules.3-8 
The synthesis of CB[6] was first reported in 1905 by condensation of glycouril and formaldehyde in 
concentrated HCl,9 nearly 90 years later other CB[n] compounds (e.g., CB[5], CB[7] ~ CB[10]) were 
prepared by conducting the reaction under mild and kinetically controlled conditions (e.g., lower 
temperature) and by separating those compounds through fractional crystallization and 
dissolution.10,11 Characterizations by X-ray crystallography have confirmed that CB[n] host families 
have a pumpkin or barrel shape with an inner hydrophobic cavity and two identical portals.10,12 In 
contrast to other host molecules such as cyclodextrins (CDs), which encapsulate the guest inside their 
inner cavities merely through hydrophobic interactions, the electronegative carbonyl portals of CB[n] 
can provide additional ion-dipole interactions with positively charged cationic guests.4 The release of 
high energy water molecules from the inner cavity of CB[n] is also a major driving force for forming 
highly stable host-guest inclusion complexes.13 
Among CB[n] host families, CB[7] is an important member due to its higher solubility in water 
and strong binding affinity with certain guest molecules.14-16 The intermediate size of CB[7] allows 
the incorporation of optimized number of water molecules, which releases maximum enthalpy upon 
their complete removal from the inner cavity to bulk solution.13 It has been confirmed that CB[7] can 
form highly stable inclusion complexes with neutral ferrocene (Fc) and its cationic derivatives (as 
guests), which is mainly due to the perfect fit between the Fc aromatic cp rings and the CB[7] inner 
cavity (Scheme 1A). Their binding affinities determined by 1H NMR and ITC competition 
experiments are as high as 109 ~ 1015 M-1,17 which is even stronger than the natural antigen-antibody 
interaction, and comparable with the biotin-avidin binding.14 Besides the high binding affinity, the 
Fc@CB[7] binding pair also has the advantages of high thermo-stability, long-term durability, and 
unprecedented resistance to enzymatic degradation. Moreover, its binding affinity is sensitive to the 
environmental factors (e.g., solvent, pH, and ionic strength), which makes it possible to dissociate 
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without the need of harsh conditions. These advantages allow Fc@CB[7] to be applied as a substitute 
of natural binding pairs for immobilizing biomolecules onto molecular interfaces for different 
purposes.14,18 Due to the limited modification efficiency on CB[7] (5 % ~ 10 %),19 the general 
strategy is to directly deposit CB[7] on gold surface for capturing Fc-labelled targets.20-23 However, 
the binding affinity for the inclusion complex formed between Fc-labelled peptides and CB[7] 
assembled on gold surface was found to be limitted,24 which raises the question about the stability of 
Fc@CB[7] formed at molecular interfaces.  
   Previous electrochemical and morphological characterizations have confirmed that the structure 
of physically deposited CB[7] monolayer on gold is far from perfect,25,26 which may cause strong 
steric hindrance for the interaction between Fc and CB[7]. Another concern is the relatively weak 
gold-carbonyl interaction,27 as a result CB[7] may be easily removed from gold surface. In order to 
investigate the nature of Fc@CB[7] host-guest interaction at molecular interfaces, and to explore 
alternative routes to the application of Fc@CB[7] host-guest interaction for biochip/biosensor 
fabrication, herein we propose to adapt “near ideal” binary ferrocenylalkanethiolate/n-alkanethiolate 
SAMs on gold to investigate the host-guest interaction between CB[7] in bulk solution and Fc 
tethered on surface. Due to the strong gold-sulfur interaction and the hydrophobic interaction among 
alky chains, the binary SAMs are closely-packed and highly oriented on gold surface.28-30 The Fc 
terminal groups as the binding sites for CB[7] can be well-isolated with the molar ratio of 
ferrocenylalkanthiols kept below 10 % during the coadsorption with n-alkanethiols.31,32 These 
structural properties of the binary ferrocenylalkanethiolate/alkanethiolate SAMs can simplify the 
environmental factors for us to investigate the interaction between CB[7] and Fc at molecular 
interfaces. The other essential aspect of these highly organized molecular systems is the strong and 
reversible redox responses of the surface tethered Fc,31-34 which can be conveniently employed to 
quantitate the Fc@CB[7] host-guest interactions via conventional electrochemical measurements (e.g., 
cyclic voltammetry). 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
2.1. Reagents and Materials 
11-Ferrocenyl-1-undecanethiol (98 %) was purchased from Dojindo Laboratories Inc. (Tokyo, 
Japan); 1-octanethiol (C8SH) and sodium perchlorate (NaClO4) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich 
(St. Louis, United States). Ethanol (95 %) was from Commercial Alcohols (Toronto, Canada). All 
chemicals were of ACS reagent-grade and used as received. Gold slides (regular glass slides covered 
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with 5 nm Cr and 100 nm Au) were purchased from Evaporated Metal Films (EMF) Inc. (New York, 
United States). 
 
2.2. Preparation of binary ferrocenylundecanethiolate/octanethiolate SAMs on gold 
(FcC11S-/C8S-Au)  
 Small pieces of gold slides (1×2 cm2) were cleaned by immersion in a Piranha solution (3:1 
mixture of concentrated H2SO4 and 30% H2O2) for 5-7 min at 90 °C (CAUTION: Piranha solution 
reacts violently with organics, thus it must be handled with extreme caution). Subsequently, the 
cleaned gold slide was rinsed with copious amounts of deionized water; then the surface was gently 
blown dry under N2.  
 Freshly cleaned gold slides were immersed in a binary FcC11SH/C8SH ethanol solution (95%) at 
room temperature for overnight (> 12 h). The total concentration of the thiols is 1.0 mM with 5 % 
(mole fraction) of FcC11SH. The modified gold slides were washed with copious amounts of ethanol 
and deionized water. 
 
2.3. Surface characterization 
 Reflection-absorption Infrared spectra of FcC11S-/C8S-Au before and after immersing with 1.0 
mM CB[7] for 180 min were obtained by using a Nicolet Magna 560 Fourier transform infrared 
spectrometer (Madison, WI) equipped with an automated VeeMAX II variable angle accessory (Pike 
Technologies, Madison, WI). The p-polarized IR laser was incident at 80°, and the reflected beam 
was measured with a mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) detector upon cooling with liquid nitrogen.  
   Water contact angles were measured by using a goniometer (AST VCA system, Billerica, MA) 
immediately after adding 1.0 μL water droplets on FcC11S-/C8S-Au before and after immersing with 
1.0 mM CB[7] for 180 min. 
 
2.4. Electrochemical Measurements 
 Electrochemical measurements were carried out in a three-electrode, single-chamber Teflon cell 
with a CHI 1040A Electrochemical Analyzer (Austin, United States). The cell was constructed with 
an opening at the side, where the working electrode (gold slide) was attached via an O-ring seal. The 
surface area of the working electrode (0.150 cm2) was estimated based on the Randles-Sevcik 
equation by measuring the CVs in 1.0 mM aqueous K3Fe(CN)6 at varied scan rates.35 A platinum wire 
was used as the counter-electrode, and an Ag | AgCl | 3 M NaCl electrode was used as the 
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reference-electrode. All the CV measurements were performed in a Faraday cage at room temperature, 
under the protection of Ar.  
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
As shown in Scheme 1A, the size of a ferrocene molecule is slightly smaller than the inner cavity 
of CB[7], which forms the basis of strong interaction between the two.17 As mentioned above, 
detailed studies of the host-guest interaction between CB[7] and ferrocene at molecular interfaces 
have been limited; herein we have prepared binary ferrocenylundecanethiolate/octanethiolate SAMs 
on gold (FcC11S-/C8S-Au) (Scheme 1B) as a model system for this purpose. In particular, we have 
used a low mole fraction of FcC11SH (5 %) and a short diluent (C8SH) to ensure that Fc terminal 
groups are well isolated, exposed, and uniformly distributed on the surface (Scheme 1B).  
The formation of Fc@CB[7] on FcC11S-/C8S-Au was first confirmed by IR spectroscopy 
(Figure 1). The IR spectra in the C-H stretching region for FcC11S-/C8S-Au before and after 
incubation with CB[7] both showed typical CH2 and CH3 bands, and the CH band of Fc cp ring (at 
3104 cm-1).36,37 While there are no changes in the over feature, the intensities of both CH2 and CH3 
bands decreased, the band corresponding to the CH groups of Fc cp ring increases slightly. The most 
significant changes are found in the range between 2000-1000 cm-1, where two new bands at 1751 
cm-1 and 1474 cm-1 corresponding to C=O and C-N stretching modes appeared upon incubation with 
CB[7] (Figure 1B).25 In addition, we have also observed a decrease in the water contact angles on the 
surface. As shown in the insets of Figure 1, the surface becomes more hydrophilic, which can be 
attributed to the surface-bound electronegative carbonyl portals of CB[7] (Scheme 1). 
 The above described structural characterization enabled us to confirm the binding of CB[7] on 
FcC11S-/C8S-Au; however, it is not feasible to provide further information regarding the formation 
thermodynamics/kinetics of Fc@CB[7] by either IR or wetting measurements. Due to their reversible 
redox responses, ferrocenylalkanethiolate SAMs on gold have been extensively studied with a range 
of electrochemical techniques for understanding interfacial electron transfer processes.38-42 Herein we 
explore the feasibility of using conventional cyclic voltammetric (CV) measurements to probe the 
formation and stability of Fc@CB[7] at molecular interfaces. Figure 2 shows the CV responses of 
FcC11S-/C8S-Au before and after incubation with different concentrations of CB[7] (cCB[7]). 
Consistent with our previous finding,32 a single pair of symmetric peaks with E°’ = + 262 mV (vs. 
Ag/AgCl) was observed for the initially prepared FcC11S-/C8S-Au. The peak width at the half-height 
(96.1 mV) is close to the theoretical value of 90.6 mV predicted from the Langmuir adsorption 
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isotherm.35 Such a “near-ideal” redox behavior confirms that in FcC11S-/C8S-Au the Fc terminal 
groups are uniformly distributed and isolated from each other.31,32 As shown in Figure 2, upon 
immersing with CB[7], the CV responses changed remarkably. As the concentration increases, it 
starts to show a shoulder peak at more positive potential which becomes dominate subsequently. The 
original peak not only becomes smaller, but also shifts positively upon increasing the concentration 
of CB[7]; in contrast the new peak only increases its intensity without significant potential shifts. 
Based on this observation, the CV peak at more positive potential should result from Fc@CB[7] 
formed on FcC11S-/C8S-Au. Such an assignment is also consistent with the fact the first peak 
eventually diminishes when the concentration of CB[7] reaches 80 μM, i.e., the Fc terminal groups 
on FcC11S-/C8S-Au are all bound with CB[7]. As depicted in Figure 2, the redox peaks 
corresponding to Fc+/Fc and Fc+@CB[7]/Fc@CB[7] are different not only in the formal potential (+ 
262 mV and + 381 mV vs. Ag/AgCl), but also in the full width at the half-height (96 mV and 57 mV, 
respectively).  
 In accordance with previous studies of Fc@CB[7] host-guest binding in solution,17,43 the positive 
formal potential shift may result from the fact that Fc+ ions inside the hydrophobic inner cavity of 
CB[7] are less stable than in an aqueous environment. In our case, the surface tethered CB[7] may 
inhibit the ion-pairing between ClO4- ions in the electrolyte and Fc+ encapsulated by CB[7], which 
also contributes to a positive potential shift.34 Based on the theoretical i-E equation derived from 
Frumkin adsorption isotherm,35,44 the narrowed CV peak can be attributed to the intermolecular 
attraction force among the adsorbed redox species, i.e., a so-called “outer-surface interaction” among 
Fc@CB[7] on surface.45 The gradue shift of the formal potential for Fc/Fc+ when increasing the 
concentration of CB[7] is another indication of “enhanced” intermolecular interactions on surface; the 
redox process of free Fc groups on the surface is also affected by the immobilized CB[7] neighbors, 
which eventually change their anionic microenvironment (the existence of electronegative carbonyl 
portals).  
 Because of the existence of intermolecular interactions among the surface tethered redox centers 
(Fc+/Fc and Fc+@CB[7]/Fc@CB[7]), the widely adopted Langmuir adsorption isotherm is not 
suitable for determining the binding constant (K) of CB[7] to FcC11S-/C8S-Au. Nevertheless, we can 
quantify the exact amount of both unbounded Fc and Fc@CB[7] from their corresponding CV peaks. 
As of the overlap between the two peaks (Figure 2), we have adopted the Gaussian-Lorentzian fitting 
protocol33 to deconvolute them and to obtain the surface concentrations of Fc and Fc@CB[7] 
respectively, based on Eq. 1,35 
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ΓFc =
ܳ୊ୡ
݊ܨܣ																																																																																																																								(1) 
 
where QFc is the integrated charge of Fc/Fc+ redox peak; n is the number of electrons involved in the 
redox reaction; F is the Faraday constant; A is the electrode area. The initial surface density of Fc (i.e., 
no CB[7] present in the solution) was determined to be 6.0±0.4 ×	10-11 mol/cm2, which is lower than 
the theoretical surface density of a full CB[7] monolayer on gold (7.5×10-11 mol/cm2).20 This ensures 
that there are no spacial restrictions of CB[7] binding to FcC11S-/C8S-Au. In Figure 3(A), we have 
shown that with increased concentration of CB[7], the value of ΓFc decreases while that of ΓFc@CB[7] 
increases monotonically. At a high concentration of CB[7] (≥ 80 μM), over 90 % of Fc groups are 
bound with CB[7]. With the above determined ΓFc@CB[7] and ΓFc, the calculation of K of Fc@CB[7] at 
the molecular interfaces is not difficult.  
 
Fc@C11S-Au	 + 	CB[7] ⇌ CB[7]@FcC11S-Au																																																	(2) 
 
ܭ =
ΓFc@CB[7]
ΓFc ܿCB[7]
																																																																																																												(3) 
                                        
 As depicted in Figure 3(B), the K values showed no significant variations at different 
concentrations of CB[7] in the incubation solution. The average value (7.3±1.8 ×104 M-1) indicates a 
moderate binding affinity between CB[7] and FcC11S-/C8S-Au SAMs, which is not as impressive as 
that determined in solution (3.2×109 M-1).17 Unlike ferrocenemethanol in solution, the surface 
tethered Fc groups are lack of rotational freedom for taking the most energetically favored position 
inside CB[7], which may contribute to the decreased binding affinity. Moreover, the rather strong 
intermolecular interactions among Fc@CB[7] on FcC11S-/C8S-Au may also affect the hydrophobic 
interaction between CB[7] and the encapsulated Fc.45 However, the K value determined here is much 
higher than previously reported Fc@CB[7] host-guest binding on surface tethdred CB[7] (3.4×103 
M-1)24 or other host molecules (e.g., β-CD),46 which confirms the improved stability of Fc@CB[7] 
formed at such an organized molecular interface. 
 In order to further understand the decreased formation constant of Fc@CB[7] at molecular 
interfaces with respect to homogenous solution phase, we proceed to investigate the binding and 
dissociation kinetics of CB[7] on FcC11S-/C8S-Au. The binding process was first studied by 
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measuring CV responses of FcC11S-/C8S-Au upon incubation in 1.0 mM CB[7] for different periods 
of time. Figure 4 shows that the peak corresponding to Fc+/Fc diminishes rather rapidly, i.e., within 
10 min the narrow peak corresponding to Fc+@CB[7]/Fc@CB[7] becomes dominant. No further 
changes in the CV responses were observed when the incubation period reaches 90 min. As shown in 
Figure 5(A), the surface density of Fc+/Fc decreases exponentially as a function of the incubation 
time. If we consider the binging process as an elementary process,47-48 the rate law of CB[7] binding 
on FcC11S-/C8S-Au can be expressed as Eq. 4. 
 
ܴܽݐ݁ = −
݀Γ௧
݀ݐ = ݇ଵܿେ୆[଻]Γ୲(Fc)																																																																												(4) 
 
Since the amount of CB[7] in the incubation solution is in large excess with respect to the surface 
concentration of Fc+/Fc, the rate law can be simplified as Eq. 5,  
   
		ܴܽݐ݁ = −
݀(Γ୲)
݀ݐ = ݇
ᇱΓt(Fc)		with	݇ᇱ = 	݇ଵܿେ୆[଻]																																																(5) 
                   
where k’	is the pseudo-first-order rate constant (apparent binding rate constant) at a certain 
concentration of CB[7]. The integration of Eq. 5 provides the direct correlation between the surface 
density of Fc+/Fc and the reaction time,  
 
	ln(Γ୲/Γ଴)୊ୡ = −݇ᇱݐ	 + C																																																																																						(6)	
 
Figure 5(B) shows the expected linear relationship between ln(Γt/Γ0)Fc and reaction time (t), which 
validates the kinetic model described above. More importantly, we were able to determine the 
apparent binding rate constant (2.8±0.3 s-1) from the slope of the best linear fit (Figure 5B). Based on 
Eq. 5 and the known concentration of CB[7] in solution, the binding rate constant of CB[7] on 
FcC11S-/C8S-Au were obtained (2.8±0.3 × 103 M-1s-1).  
 To investigate the dissociation process, i.e., the desorption of CB[7] from 
CB[7]@FcC11S-/C8S-Au, we have incubated FcC11S-/C8S-Au in 1.0 mM CB[7] solution for a 
prolonged period of time (> 3 h), then transferred it into a CB[7]-free electrolyte solution. As shown 
in Figure 6, the redox peaks corresponding to Fc@CB[7] gradually decreases, in the meantime a 
shoulder peak corresponding to Fc+/Fc appeared at a more negative potential. Such a change becomes 
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less obvious with prolonged incubation, i.e., even after 5 h the Fc@CB[7] is still predominate, 
indicative of a rather slow disassociation kinetics. Simpler than the binding process, the dissociation 
of Fc@CB[7] can be directly treated as a first-order reaction, for which the rate laws are described as 
Eq. 7 and Eq. 8, 
      
ܴܽݐ݁ = −
݀(Γ୲)
݀ݐ = ݇ିଵΓ୲	(Fc@CB[7])																																																											(7)	
 
ln	(Γ୲/Γ଴)୊ୡ@େ୆[଻] = −݇ିଵݐ + ܥ′																																																															(8) 
 
where k-1 is the dissociation reaction rate constant of Fc@CB[7]. In Figure 7(A), we have shown the 
dependence of the surface concentration of Fc@CB[7] as a function of time, and the linearized results 
(according to Eq. 8) are displayed in Figure 7(B), which yields a k-1 of (0.08±0.01) s-1 for the 
dissociation of Fc@CB[7] at the monolayer surface. The kinetic fitting was limited to the early stage 
of the dissociation, which was less influenced by rather significant experimental uncertainties with 
prolonged incubation in CB[7]-free electrolyte (Figure 7A).    
 The impacts of the kinetic data obtained here are substantial; first is their correlation with the 
formation constant for the Fc@CB[7] inclusion complex determined above, the other is the 
comparison with the reaction kinetics in a homogenous solution. For the former, we can deduce the 
formation constant K based on the ratio of the binding rate constant (k1) and dissociation rate constant 
(k-1).49 Thus obtained K value (3.5±0.8 × 104 M-1) is somewhat smaller but at the same magnitude 
with the directly determined one (7.3±1.8 × 104 M-1). A possible reason for this difference is the 
moderate solubility of CB[7] in aqueous solution,14 which results in a faster dissociation of Fc@CB[7] 
in CB[7]-free electrolyte solution than in 1.0 mM CB[7]. Nevertheless, the consistency between the 
thermodynamic and kinetics results confirms our electrochemical approach as a convenient and 
reliable protocol for studying host-guest chemistry at redox-active molecular interfaces.    
 The comparison between these new kinetic parameters for the formation of Fc@CB[7] at 
molecular interfaces with those of solution-phase is more intriguing. We believe that the unique 
structure of CB[7] dictates its strong binding with Fc (Scheme 1A), which allows fast binding and 
slow dissociation processes in solution. The high binding affinity of CB[7] with small guest 
molecules (e.g., naphthylethylammonium cation, berberine, adamantyl) in aqueous solution has been 
attributed to their very large binding rate constant (108 ~ 109 M-1s-1)47-48,50 which are close to the 
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diffusion-controlled process (kdiff = 6.5×109 M-1s-1),51 as well as their small dissociation rate constants 
(10-1 ~ 103 s-1).47-48 Compared with CB[7], CB[6] (with a smaller inner cavity) has a binding rate 
constant (< 104 M-1s-1) with guests (e.g., cycloalkylmethylamines, alkylammonium ions),52-53 which is 
many orders of magnitude smaller; β-CD (with a similar sized inner cavity of CB[7] but 
unsymmetrical hydroxyl portals) has much higher dissociation rate constant (105 ~ 107 s-1) with 
guests (e.g. naphthylethanols).54  
   Based on the large formation constant of ferrocenemethanol@CB[7] in solution (3.2×109 M-1)17 
and the high binding rate constant (i.e., close to diffusion-controlled process, ~ 109 M-1s-1), the 
estimated dissociation rate constant would be ~ 10-1 s-1. This is very close to our experimentally 
determined value (0.08 s-1), and that reported for the dissociation of neutral adamantyl (Ad) from 
self-assembled CB[7] monolayer on gold (0.03 s-1).50 It becomes evident that the major difference 
between the formation Fc@CB[7] at a molecular interface or a homogenous solution is the binding 
rate constants; the much smaller binding rate constant may be the overall effect of several factors. 
The carbonyl portals of surface-bound CB[7] molecules may generate an “enhanced” electronegative 
field that hinder the subsequent binding between CB[7] and FcC11S-/C8S-Au. In addition, the 
heterogeneity of the monolayer structure, e.g., partially folding of FcC11S-Au, may shelter Fc from 
binding with CB[7] in solution. The exact mechanism for the restricted binding between the host 
molecules with the guests at organized molecular interfaces certainly deserves further investigation 
from both experimental and theoretical perspectives, but is beyond the scope of this report.  
 
4. CONCLUSION 
   It was confirmed experimentally that stable host-guest inclusion complex can be formed at 
organized molecular interfaces. As the first trial system, the formation of Fc@CB[7] at “near-ideal” 
redox self-assembled monolayers was evaluated based on our systematic electrochemical 
investigations. The thermodynamic study showed that Fc@CB[7] on FcC11S-/C8S-Au has a 
moderate formation constant, which is higher than those on physically deposited CB[7] monolayers. 
The kinetic results showed much lower binding rate constant but similar dissociation rate constant 
compared with those in solution. More importantly, the Fc-tethered redox SAMs provides a 
convenient platform not only for quantitatively investigating Fc@CB[7] host-guest binding at 
molecular interface, but also for immobilizing biomolecules for biosensor fabrication. Further 
investigations to improve the stability of Fc@CB[7] at molecular interfaces are currently underway in 
our laboratory.  
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Scheme 1. (A) Illustration of the structure and size of ferrocene (Fc) and cucurbit[7] (CB[7]), 
respectively. (B) Host-guest binding between CB[7] and ferrocenylundecanthilate/octanethiolate 
SAMs on gold (FcC11S-/C8S-Au).   
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Figure 2. CVs of FcC11S-/C8S-Au before and after incubation with different concentrations of CB[7] 
for 3 h. The supporting electrolyte was 0.1 M NaClO4, and the scan rate was 50 mV/s.  
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Figure 3. (A) Surface concentrations of Fc (open circles) and Fc@CB[7] (solid circles) on 
FcC11S-/C8S-Au upon reaching equilibrium with different concentrations of CB[7]. The dashed lines 
are to guide eyes only. (B) Formation constant (K) of Fc@CB[7] on FcC11S-/C8S-Au determined at 
different concentrations of CB[7] in solution. The dotted and dashed lines show the average and 
standard deviations of the determined K.  
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Figure 4. CVs of FcC11S-/C8S-Au before and after immersing with 1.0 mM CB[7] for different 
periods of time. The supporting electrolyte was 0.1 M NaClO4, and the scan rate was 50 mV/s.  
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Figure 5. (A) Ratio between the surface concentration of Fc and its initial value (Γt/Γ0) as a function 
of the immersing time in 1.0 mM CB[7] solution. The uncertainties were derived from three 
replicated experiments, and the dashed line is to guide eyes only. (B) The linear relationship between 
ln(Γt/Γ0)Fc and the CB[7] immersing time, from which the binding rate constant (k1) of CB[7] on 
FcC11S-/C8S-Au was determined based on the pseudo-first-order kinetic model (see the text for 
details).  
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Figure 6. CVs of CB[7]@FcC11S-/C8S-Au initially prepared (upon incubation with 1.0 mM CB[7] 
for 3 h) and after immersing in CB[7]-free solution for different periods of time. The scan rate was 50 
mV/s and the electrolyte was 0.1 M NaClO4.  
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Figure 7. (A) Ratio between the surface concentration of Fc@CB[7] and its initial value (Γt/Γ0) as a 
function of the incubation time in 0.1 M NaClO4. The uncertainties were derived from three 
replicated experiments, and the dashed line is to guide eyes only. (B) The linear relationship between 
ln(Γt/Γ0)Fc@CB[7] and the incubation time, from which the dissociation rate constant (k-1) of CB[7] 
from CB[7]@FcC11S-/C8S-Au was determined based on the first-order kinetic model (see text for 
details).   
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Deconvolution of the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of FcC11S-/C8S-Au at various experimental 
conditions, from which the surface densities of Fc and Fc@CB[7] were determined (3 pages). 
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Figure S1 Gaussian-Lorentzian deconvolution of the CV anodic peaks of FcC11S-/C8S-Au before 
and after immersing with different concentrations of CB[7] for 3 h. The open circles (red) are the 
experimental data with the correction of the capacitive (baseline) current; the dashed lines in blue 
correspond to the deconvoluted peaks of Fc+/Fc and Fc+@CB[7]Fc@CB[7], respectively; the solid 
line in black is the sum of deconvoluted peaks (i.e., the overall fit). 
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Figure S2 Gaussian-Lorentzian deconvolution of the CV anodic peaks of FcC11S-/C8S-Au before 
and after immersing with 1.0 mM CB[7] for different periods of time. The open circles (red) are the 
experimental data with the correction of the capacitive (baseline) current; the dashed lines in blue 
correspond to the deconvoluted peaks of Fc+/Fc and Fc+@CB[7]Fc@CB[7], respectively; the solid 
line in black is the sum of deconvoluted peaks (i.e., the overall fit to the experimental CV). 
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Figure S3 Gaussian-Lorentzian deconvolution of the CV anodic peaks of CB[7]@FcC11S-/C8S-Au 
before and after incubation in 0.1 M NaClO4 for different periods of time. The open circles (red) are 
the experimental data with the correction of the capacitive (baseline) current; the dashed lines in 
blue correspond to the deconvoluted peaks of Fc+/Fc and Fc+@CB[7]Fc@CB[7], respectively; the 
solid line in black is the sum of deconvoluted peaks (i.e., the overall fit to the experimental CV). 
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